IMAGES OF '83

• Marines Massacred in Beirut Terror Bombing

• 1983 Missouri Weather—blazing hot summer and an Arctic cold winter.

• Sally Ride becomes the first American woman in space.

• The 1984 Drafting Class Surveys for the New Airport in Linn.

• M*A*S*H* Ends After Eleven Seasons.

• Two-hundred Sixty-nine Died When a Soviet Fighter Shot Down a Korean Airliner.

• U.S. Backed Invasion of Grenada. Nineteen Americans were killed and one-hundred forty-four wounded.

• Best Television—''The Day After'' (ABC).


• American Economy: Inflation down, Unemployment drops, Deficits rise.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION

First row, left to right, Mr. Ronald Baker, President; Mrs. Pat Oldtman, Vice-President; Mrs. Christy Brandt, Secretary; Mr. Michael Morton, Treasurer; Mr. John Koenigsfeld, Member; and Mr. Edgar Muenks, Member. The Board meets monthly to guide and direct the affairs of the college.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

(Clockwise from r.) (1) Terry McCann chairs the meeting. (2) Board President Ron Baker samples the steak dinner. (3) Committee members prepare to evaluate each department. (4) The meeting mixes business with pleasure.
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AVIATION 10-82
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AVIATION 10-82
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AVIATION 5-83
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DESIGN DRAFTING II

McKim, Jacqueline
   Jefferson City
Noble, Callie
   Jefferson City
Odom, Sabrina
   Linn
Riggins, Shelly
   Macks Creek

Scheele, Carol
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Seidel, Perry
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Sprenger, Steven
   Linn

Stephens, Jeff
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   Boonville
Stroupe, Cynthia
   Dixon
Thomas, Ken
   Salem

Totten, John
   Reno, NV
Tynes, Pati
   Linn
Victor, Julie
   New Madrid
Wells, Tom
   Jefferson City
Aholt, Dale
Washington
Anthony, W. Brant
Jefferson City
Barns, Bill
St. Clair
Beahan, Russell
St. Charles

Boeckman, Dan
Jefferson City
Boren, Doug
Linn

Chasteen, Ron
Rolla
Copeland, Brad
Jefferson City

Dauenhauer, David
Columbia
Decker, Edwin
Owensville
Detjen, Scott
St. Charles
Eisterhold, Richard
Freeburg
ELECTRONICS II

Elmore, Jeff
Salisbury
Garner, Kenneth
Linn
Hagedorn, Steve
Union
Hamilton, Mark
Hannibal

Hollingsworth, Ahna
Hartsburg
Jaegers, Daniel
Linn

Jeffrey, Steve
Olivette
Kantola, Mike
Chamois

Kemp, Bill
Linn Creek
Koch, Lawrence
Washington
Kolb, Kevin
Jefferson City
Kuhler, Ronald
Brunswick
Electronics II

Lewis, Brian
Union
Livengood, Jeff
Union
McNew, Darryl
Jefferson City
McQueen, Dwight
Fulton

Maples, Dwayne
Meta
Matlock, Carl
Lake Ozarks

Mertens, Christopher
Jefferson City
Moll, Brad
Perryville

Monzyk, David
Washington
Naylor, Parker
Salisbury
Nutt, Randy
Center
Ownby, James
Holts Summit
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Malmberg, Allen
Iberia
Matthews, Jerry
Linn
Maxey, Don
Columbia
Myers, Jay
Poplar Bluff

Parkhurst, Stephen
Linn

Prater, Brad
Chamois
Rose, Johnny
Patterson

Schlager, Brad
Canton
Smith, Curtis
Auxvasse
Anderson, Jeff
Washington
Boland, Glenn T.
Washington

Bramon, Jeff P.
Mexico
Brendel, Raymond V.
Sullivan

Busby, David J.
St. Louis
Darcy, Pat
Leslie
Friedrich, Dennis O.
Jackson
Gibson, Timothy S.
Hartsburg

Gowin, Russell L.
Fulton
Hemeyer, Kevin R.
Morrison
Leckrone, Ronald G.
Richland
Love, Russell
Holts Summit
MACHINE TOOL II

Lukefahr, Allen E.
Daisy
Luttrell, Michael
Union
McSpadden, Edward J.
Crestwood
Matticker, John W.
Mokane

Meyer, Craig
Washington
Reinsch, Dean L.
Jefferson City
Roberson, Mark A.
Florissant
Rook, Chris A.
Glasgow

Sieckmann, Mark S.
Owensville
Swan, Marc A.
Poplar Bluff
Volmert, Dale M.
Washington
Voss, Michael J.
Washington

Wacker, Hugh
Owensville
Walter, George Jr.
Newburg
Woody, Ronnie D.
Meta
Venzer, Gary W.
Union
HALLOWEEN

(Clockwise from top r.). Cindy Stroupe being a witch. Dr. Dennis Friedrich listens to the heart of Randy Johnson, while Jim Brooks and Kirk Lorenz await their turn. Janelle Iven, Scott Price, Kevin Hamilton and Kerri Lancette boogie to the beat.
HALLOWEEN

(Counterclockwise from top). Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Livingston as Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn. TBG Kelly Johnson in all of her radiant bellybutton glory. Sandy Zuck clowning around.
POOL SHARKS
AT HOME
The first sporting event of the school year is the annual ‘Fun Run’. Faculty and students alike participate and nearly everyone gets a T-shirt for participating.
Right. Bob Haaf and Sandra Zuck take a break. Below, even the guys watch the soaps.
Clockwise from below. Mr. Mulvania is caught in a sneeze. Shelly Riggins with a cup of the 'real thing'. Ken Garner takes a smoke break. Ed Honse, Jeff Oetting and Kevin Hamilton chew the fat between classes.
BLOOD DRIVE

(Clockwise from below) Randy Johnson seems happy to be giving his blood. Rick Stallings has his blood checked (and is a pint low). The first year Auto Mechanics attack the "goody" table. Mr. Rikard is working on his eighth gallon. Stuco Pres Brian Lewis does his part.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL

The students wait impatiently for the serving to begin. Ralph Crawford dips, while Ken Garner feeds his daughter and Neil Gessling enjoys his cone.
Left, Bruce Bounds relaxes after giving blood; right, Lisa Meyers enjoys a break in the Aviation building. Below left, Dean Matlock umpires an intramural softball game while one player prepares to bat. Below right, Students stroll to their morning classes.
PARKING LOT

The parking lot tells its own story. Left and below, The plaque on the stone in the parking lot tells when the lot was constructed by the Heavy Equipment class. Below right, The parking lot at 7:30 and again at 8:30. Right, Departing students leave a cloud of dust as they leave for the day.
ORGANIZATIONS
Clockwise from top. (1) STUCO in action. (2) STUCO officers working hard; (3) rock band that STUCO hired for the Halloween Dance. Opposite page, clockwise from top. (1) President Brian Lewis makes a call; (2) the fall picnic crowd; and (3) some speakers fail to hold the council's interest.
The yearbook staff works regularly to publish the 'LOKI' each year. Each person has a job to do. Callie Noble was a staff photographer. Charles Hudson does a layout.
(clockwise from top r.) Editor Scheele and Kelly look through the layout kit. Julie Victor orders a picture. Sabrina Odom writes copy while Juanita Helmig checks the portraits.
LOOKOUT

The Linn Tech newspaper is published throughout the semester by the staff and given to the students. Clockwise from right: Kerri Lancett checks the page as it comes from the press; Mrs. Painter and Diane Rogers laugh at the layout table; Kelly Johnson prepares the collater.
Clockwise from below, Diane Rogers is the Editor of the Lookout; Mrs. Carrie Painter is sponsor. The staff as a group and Cindy Stroupe writes copy.
T-N-T
Today's Non-Traditional women have many activities on campus. One big project each year is T-N-T Day, when women from all over central Missouri are invited to campus, to hear from women in non-traditional occupations, to have lunch and to receive a free T-shirt.
The Ham Club, under the sponsorship of Mr. Jim Phillips, is quite active, especially during the evening hours. They have contacted other 'hams' from as far away as Germany. Below, Club President, Larry Sparks; Ken Garner at the radio; and Paul Valleroy poking around in the repeater. President Sparks climbs the tower.
The Linn Tech Eagles won more games this season than any other year since the 1972-73 season. They have also doubled the number of games they won last year.

With only one returning letterman, the Eagles started slowly in November losing six of its first seven games. But they really started to roll in December, winning six games in a row.

Tech played a high pace style of offense, averaging nearly ninety points a game. They relied on full-court pressure defense to force the opponents into many mistakes.

The up-graded scheduling has forced Tech to play schools that are much larger, so competition is great. Hopefully the returning lettermen from this year will help the Linn Tech Eagles to continue showing improvement in the basketball seasons to come.
(clockwise from above) Poke goes in for a lay-up. Coach Victor discusses the next strategy with a player. Woods keeps the ball from his opponent.
BASEBALL
The 1984 Eagles baseball team will be built around the four returning lettermen pictured above. Clockwise from upper left, John Totten, Captain, outfield; Ed Schaefer, student assistant, utility; Neal Matheis, Co-captain, pitcher; and Bruce Bounds, Co-captain, infield.
One court in the city park limits the amount of tennis that can be played, but real tennis buffs can always work in a little court time. Here, Rich Kroening shows off his ‘cannon-ball’ serve, while Dave Wehrman manages a return volley.
BOWLING
Opposite page. Top. Charles Hudson shows his form. Sherry Larivee grimaces at leaving the six pin. Bruce Bounds eyes the pocket while Tony Heckman adjusts his grip.

This page. Left. Stan Atwell concentrates. Below, A sense of balance is needed to walk the ball return. Bottom, front to rear. Dave Winget, Geoffrey Issinghaus, Bryan Harrison and Stan Atwell in various stages of their approach.
LOUNGE GAMES

While the pinballs, soccer and electronic games are not played on an organized basis, sooner or later, nearly every student invests a little time and a few quarters in the coin games. Thousands of aliens from outer space have been destroyed, hundreds of goals have been kicked from mid-field, and the little round ball has triggered a myriad of lights on these machines.
More students participate in intramural softball than any other sport. Nearly every class has a team, and the rivalry, not only between divisions, but between the first and second year of the same division becomes intense. On these pages only a very small portion of the action is shown.
Volleyball
Volleyball is an intramural sport enjoyed by all who play it. Whether the service is made underhand or overhead, the fast pace of the game attracts students and faculty alike.
The cheerleader's job is to exhort the fans for the home team. They did their yells and routines even though the crowds were small. Co-captains Sandra Zuck and Bruce Patterson do a knee-stand. Bruce does an aerial split while Janelle Iven does one on the floor.
Eaglebert was brought alive by Johnny (Rotten) Totten, Bruce Bounds, and Paul Valleroy.
Cathy Conner, Director of the Women's Outreach program for the past two years, was interested in all students, not just the women at Linn Tech. Her sense of humor and her ready smile made her friends with everyone.

Cathy left Linn Tech at mid-year to accept another position outside education. We wish her well—and we will miss her friendly presence on our campus.

The 1984 Loki is dedicated to Cathy with love and affection.
I would like to thank the 1984 Yearbook Staff and our advisor, Mr. Livingston, for putting together a memorable yearbook. We hope that you all enjoy looking through this book and keep it as a rememberance of your 1983-1984 school year at Linn Technical College.

The cover of the 1984 LOKI was designed by Julie Victor, Design Drafting II.
LOKI (loh' kee). In Norse mythology, Loki was the god of mischief. Our yearbook is named in his spirit of fun and helpfulness.